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Over a third of Fortune magazine's "100 Best Companies to Work for" adhere to a principle called

"Servant Leadership." James C. Hunter's runaway best seller The Servant (Crown Business, 1998)

introduced millions of readers around the world to this philosophy of leading through courage,

compassion, and character. Now with The Servant Leadership Training Course, this acclaimed

author teaches listeners immediate, practical techniques for applying the revolutionary principles of

servant leadership to their working lives. Drawing from the sold-out seminars he has presented all

over the world, Hunter teaches listeners about: -- The role of character: how right action builds inner

strength and inspires others to grow; -- How major corporations have turned servant leadership into

increased morale, productivity, and profit, and what it means for your business; -- Learning to use

influence instead of intimidation to achieve your goals, and much more.
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James C. HunterÃ‚Â is the author of 3 internationally best-selling books.Ã‚Â His books are the

texts used in many MBA and other higher education curriculum around the world, are translated into

dozens of languages and have sold well over 4.5 million copies worldwide.Ã‚Â Jim speaks on

leadership to audiences around the world and assists organizations in creating a culture of

excellence by growing leaders and building community.Ã‚Â His clients include many of the world's

most admired organizations including seven (7) Malcolm Baldrige Quality Award

Winners,Ã‚Â American Express, Johnson & Johnson,Ã‚Â McDonald's,Ã‚Â NestlÃƒÂ©,Ã‚Â Procter

& GambleÃ‚Â and theÃ‚Â United States Army, Navy, Air Force and Marine Corps.



James Hunter is enthusiastic in his delivery and is a true believer of his message. The course

begins with the concept of "servant leadership" and gives examples and reasons for leading in the

true spirit of character, bravery, and influence. Hunter traces the movement back to Jesus Christ

and shows how He, without power or money, came to lead the largest flock on earth. Using the

same techniques as Jesus, Hunter contends, is the path to being a great leader. Although a bit

repetitious and peppered with quotes from famous people rather than solid advice, this is an

inspiring work for anyone looking for new direction. D.L.M. Ã‚Â© AudioFile 2006, Portland, Maine--

Copyright Ã‚Â© AudioFile, Portland, Maine

This CD set was a great introduction to Servant Leadership. James Hunter speaks well, covers the

topic of servant leadership in depth as well as in a way I could relate to and understand. In fact, I

read his two books on Servant Leadership after listening to the CD's and preferred the CD's much

more.I found that, given the paradigm shift towards servant leadership (one which I had [and still

have not] fully taken), that I needed a resource to help and guide me. I have read a lot on

leadership, though the concept of Servant Leadership was new to me. As my first introduction, this

was perfect; as they say, when the student is ready... the teacher will appear.The concept of love as

a verb, a "doing word" was key for me. You know you have love for those you serve when you are

still in there working for a solution, doing what you can to make things and people better. Love is

saying, "I won't give up on you," it is not so much an emotion as it is an action.If you are wanting to

understand Servant Leadership, this is a good place to start; if you are looking for depth in your

understanding of Servant Leadership... you will find that here also.Perhpas there is more to Servant

Leadership than this CD set has offerred, however, because of the way it was introduced in the

program I am willing to find out!

If only all leaders thought this way.

I bought this as an audio book to listen to in my car and it was good listening. It helps you to look at

your overall character, how it's a learned behavior, and how it influences others. Not only excellent

examples on how to handle situations, but how your reaction influences situations. I would HIGHLY

recommend this to others who want to become better people both personally and professionally.

Kept me interested and wasn't a monotone read along. Jim has some excellent points and great



ideas for young leaders.

Great and inspirational content. I listed to it during my drive time and listened to it a second time

after I finished it because I liked what I was hearing so much. Even borrowed it to a colleague

already.

You will be touched and you will enjoy this book and the audio tape is very to the point of what we

all should be about after you read or listen to this if your boss or supervisor is not meeting these

standards maybe a copy should be left on their desk.

This is the final piece of the Servant Leadership. The practical steps help implement the principles.

If you have to lead, you owe it to yourself and those who follow you to take this course.

This is a good introduction to a wonderful leadership philosophy that teaches to lead by principles

that I can live by yet empowers people accountable for their actions.
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